FIELDTRIP AFOOT

Dear Parent/Guardian,

This letter is to inform you that throughout this school year, your child will be experiencing local resources to enhance their education. As we all know, incorporation of our families and communities is essential to building well rounded, productive adults.

At this time we are asking for written permission to allow your child to attend outside classrooms located in proximity of the school they attend. The mode of transportation will be walking. Here are some types of outside classrooms:

- Community Gardens
- Local Water Sheds
- Parks

We intend that this effort be consistent, so signing this permission slip once will allow your student to study in the outdoor classroom throughout the entire year.

*************************************************************************

Please print

School: _______________________________________________________________

Teacher: ______________________________________________________________

Afoot location: _________________________________________________________

Child’s name __________________________________________________________

I give permission for my child to attend with __________________________________
staff on an afoot field trip throughout the school year.

I can be reached at (______________)_______________________________________

Parent signature: ______________________________________________________
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